
Life FM 97.3 KDNW /Faith 90.5 KDNI  - Duluth, MN  
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST AND REPORT

July August September 2015
  

Issues:
1) ABORTION 
2) CULTURAL 
3) ENVIRONMENT 
4) FAMILY
5) SPIRITUAL

The above issues, determined at the beginning of the quarter to be issues in need of coverage, were aired during this quarter in the following Program Segment 
formats:     
Connecting Faith:  (CF) Local.  One hour program with host Neil Stavem aired on KDNI M-TH 12p – 1p and Jo Rathmanner on KDNI Friday 12p – 1p
Austin Hill in the Morning (AHM) Local. Austin Hill hosts a two hour program with local news and relevant community information.  KDNI    M-F 6a-8a.
Live the Promise:  (LTP) Local.  Two hour program with host Susie Larson aired on AM M-F 3p – 5p
Family Life Today: (FLT) National. Half hour program with host Dennis Rainey and Bob Lepine KDNI M-F 10:30 am, 7:00 pm 
Insight For Living : (IFL) National. Half hour program with host Chuck Swindoll KDNI M-F 8:30 am. 8:30 pm
Focus on the Family : (FOTL) National. Half hour program with host Jim Daly KDNI M-F 9:30 am 
Living on the Edge : (LOTE) National. Half hour program with host Chip Ingram KDNI M-F 11:00 am;      
Turning Point : (TP) National. Half hour program with host Dr. David Jeremiah KDNI M-F 9:00 am; 8:00 pm         
Just Thinking : (JT) National. 15 min program with host Ravi Zacharias KDNI M-F 5:45 pm
Walk in the Word : (WITW) National. 30 min. program with host James MacDonald  KDNI M-F 11:30 am 
Special Report: (Special). Local.  News or Public Affairs.  Varying in length, these are aired when need or interest

Following is a description of program treatment of the above-listed issues.  This was the most significant programming treatment of the issues during the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive.  

KDNI Faith 90.5 & KDNW Life FM 97.3 provides:
Weather: 4 times an hour from 6:00 – 8:00 M-F and 2 times an hour 9:00, 11:00, 13:00, 15:00, 17:00, 19:00, 21:00 & 23:00 M-F
KDNI Faith 90.5 provides: 
News:  Every hour for 3 minutes 24/7 7 days a week



  ISSUES
PROGRA

M  
DATE TIME  LENGTH KDNW

KDNI
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

ABORTION AHM 02-Jul
09-Jul
16-Jul
23-Jul
30-Jul
06-Aug
13-Aug 
20-Aug
27-Aug
03-Sep
17-Sep

6a 2 hours KDNI Welcomed author and pro-life advocate Kim Ketola to provide updates from the front lines in the battle for life.  
 

ABORTION AHM 27-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Richard Land discussed the ongoing Planned Parenthood story.  
 
 

ADDICTION CF 17-Aug   12p 55 min. KDNI Heartache and Hope through Addiction - Heroin use was a problem in the ‘60’s, but now the addiction rates are 
skyrocketing among suburban students and athletes that we’d never suspect—and Christian kids are no 
exception.  Two fathers told their story of daughters impacted by drugs and alcohol.  Pastor and professor John 
Vawter and Joe Broeker—a coach and athletic director—shared the heartache and the hope for families 
affected by addiction.

ADDICTIONS AHM 20-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Heard from George Fraser of Real Recovery as he talked about the everyday application of the 12 step program 
and what can be learned from it. 

ADDICTIONS/CUL
TURE

CF 01-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI When we think of addictions, video gaming isn’t the first thing that comes to mind.  But the reality is hundreds 
of millions around the globe are hooked on games, and Dr. Andrew Doan was one of them.  Dr. Doan is a 
physician, researcher in neuroscience, and author of Hooked On Games: The Lure and Cost of Video Games 
and Internet Addiction.  He shared his story and expertise and offer solutions to this growing  

CULTURAL AHM 27-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI Meeke Addison from the American Family Network talked about the ongoing trouble with racial tensions in 
the US. 
 

CULTURE CF 15-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI  When Sorry Isn’t Enough - Even in the best of relationships, all of us make mistakes—doing and saying things 
we later regret—hurting the people we love the most.  But simply saying “I’m sorry” is usually not enough.  
Authors Gary Chapman and Jennifer Thomas have updated their book on apologies and Dr. Thomas and talked 
about effective ways to mend relationships through meaningful apologies  -  When Sorry Isn’t Enough: Making 
Things Right With Those You Love.

http://www.johnvawter.com/
http://www.johnvawter.com/
http://www.andrew-doan.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Hooked-Games-Video-Internet-Addiction/dp/193557602X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1435333278&sr=8-1&keywords=hooked+on+games&pebp=1435333280075&perid=1V9SXYVGFVB0Y2C6TKJ0
http://www.amazon.com/Hooked-Games-Video-Internet-Addiction/dp/193557602X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1435333278&sr=8-1&keywords=hooked+on+games&pebp=1435333280075&perid=1V9SXYVGFVB0Y2C6TKJ0
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-gary-chapman/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-jennifer-thomas/
http://www.amazon.com/When-Sorry-Isnt-Enough-Making/dp/0802407048/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1436542397&sr=1-1&keywords=when+sorry+isnt+enough+-+gary+chapman&pebp=1436542398616&perid=0SR37W7J98PYZ80GHNCJ
http://www.amazon.com/When-Sorry-Isnt-Enough-Making/dp/0802407048/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1436542397&sr=1-1&keywords=when+sorry+isnt+enough+-+gary+chapman&pebp=1436542398616&perid=0SR37W7J98PYZ80GHNCJ


CULTURE CF 08-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI What makes business—and relationships—succeed or fail centers on trust.  In the business world trust leads to 
higher morale, increased retention of good people, better results and a bigger bottom line.   Learned about The 
Trust Edge with author, entrepreneur, and professor David Horsager.   Discussed eight core pillars that build 
trust—at a personal level, in our workplace and church, and at the highest levels of government.   

CULTURE CF 09-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI Your workplace might be toxic—not because of mold or chemicals, but because of poisonous people.  
Psychologist and author Dr. Paul White   talked about Rising Above a Toxic Workplace—the title of his book 
co-written with Dr. Gary Chapman.  Presented a toolkit full of strategies to rise above the conflict, fear, and 
anger.  A hopeful message for daily work and daily life.

ECONOMICS CF 13-Aug   12p 55 min. KDNI Money, Greed, and God - Does capitalism promote greed? Is wealth a bad thing?  Can a person follow Jesus's 
call to love others and also support capitalism?  Author and scholar from the Institute for Faith, Work, and 
Economics Jay Richards has addressed these questions and more in his book Money, Greed, and God: Why 
Capitalism Is the Solution and Not the Problem.  Talked about wealth, poverty, morality, and faith. 

EDUCATION CF 24-Aug    12p 55 min. KDNI Thriving at College - We’ve all heard the discussions about new college freshman abandoning their faith when 
they get on campus, but that’s not the only challenge students face.  Choosing friends, selecting the right major, 
and living on your own are just a few of the topics covered. Professor and author Alex Chediak shared tips for 
Thriving at College to guide students getting ready for the real world.  Help for students, hope for mom and dad 
.

EDUCATION CF 27-Aug   12p 55 min. KDNI Middle School: The Inside Story - Middle-school can be some of the most challenging years for students, 
teachers…and parents.    Veteran educators Cynthia Tobias and Sue Acuna understand what’s in the mind of a 
middle school student and have written about their findings in the book Middle School: The Inside Story.  
Cynthia and Sue shared  what kids have told them but don’t tell us and how we can parent differently to help 
them succeed—in school and in life. 

EMPLOYMENT CF 22-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI Entrepreneurship: Finding the Work You Love - Author, entrepreneur, and career coach Dan Miller talked 
about small business start-ups, home-based businesses, and developing your entrepreneurial ideas into 
profitable service and fulfilling work.  Helpful encouragement from Dan Miller author of No More Dreaded 
Mondays, and 48 Days to the Work You Love.

ENVIRONMENT AHM 14-Sep 6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Cal Beisner talked about our understanding of biblical stewardship of the environment
 

ENVIRONMENT AHM 13-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Scientist and theologian Cal Beisner talked about what our faith has to say about the environment.   
  
      

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

AHM 15-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Parenting experts John and Kendra Smiley joined the show 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

AHM 10-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Linda Mintle talked about bullying 
 

http://www.amazon.com/Trust-Edge-Leaders-Relationships-Stronger/dp/1476711372/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1435854149&sr=8-1&keywords=the+trust+edge&pebp=1435854151407&perid=0XH2RT3REFR3DSKMYGBX
http://www.amazon.com/Trust-Edge-Leaders-Relationships-Stronger/dp/1476711372/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1435854149&sr=8-1&keywords=the+trust+edge&pebp=1435854151407&perid=0XH2RT3REFR3DSKMYGBX
http://www.davidhorsager.com/david-horsager/
http://www.drpaulwhite.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Rising-Above-Toxic-Workplace-Environment/dp/0802409725/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1435854241&sr=8-1&keywords=rising+above+a+toxic+workplace&pebp=1435854242912&perid=1XVS065AWEWHX9YHHPNM
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/jay-richards/
http://www.amazon.com/Money-Greed-God-Capitalism-Solution/dp/0061900575/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1438965863&sr=1-1&keywords=money+greed+and+god
http://www.amazon.com/Money-Greed-God-Capitalism-Solution/dp/0061900575/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1438965863&sr=1-1&keywords=money+greed+and+god
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/alex-chediak/
http://www.amazon.com/Thriving-College-Great-Friends-Faith/dp/1414339631/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1440172312&sr=8-1&keywords=thriving+at+college
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/cynthia-ulrich-tobias/
http://www.sueacuna.com/#!about/c1se
http://www.amazon.com/Middle-School-Inside-Story-What/dp/1589977777/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1440172373&sr=8-1&keywords=middle+school+the+inside+story
http://www.48days.com/about-us/
http://www.amazon.com/No-More-Dreaded-Mondays-Revolutionary/dp/0307588777/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1437147202&sr=8-1&keywords=no+more+dreaded+mondays
http://www.amazon.com/No-More-Dreaded-Mondays-Revolutionary/dp/0307588777/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1437147202&sr=8-1&keywords=no+more+dreaded+mondays
http://www.amazon.com/Days-Work-You-Love-Preparing/dp/1433669331/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1437147164&sr=8-1&keywords=dan+miller


FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

AHM 27-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Heard from parenting experts John and Kendra Smiley about the topic of “helicopter parenting” – and how it 
really has a negative effect on your children
 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

AHM 13-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Linda Mintle talked about “hyper parenting”. 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

AHM 25-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI Paul Coughlin of the Protectors anti---bullying ministry talked about how parents can help their kids deal with 
bullies 
 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

AHM 17-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI Joined by Glenn Stanton of Focus on the Family and discussed the Target corporation’s recent announcement 
that they will no longer segregate girls’ and boys’ toys. 
 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

CF 03-Sep   12p 55 min. KDNI Grandma Was Right After All  Was Grandma wise in her parenting approach—saying things like ‘children 
should be seen and not heard,’ and ‘you’re too big for your britches?’  Parenting expert, counselor, and author 
John Rosemond has done some research and shared his insights  and reviewed his new book Grandma Was 
Right after All!: Practical Parenting Wisdom from the Good Old Days.   

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

CF 06-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI  Community is a primary goal of most churches, but it’s not easily accomplished.  Through the well-known 
story of the disciples on the road to Emmaus, author and teacher Ruth Haley Barton gave insight on how 
transforming community takes place.  She discussed her book Life Together In Christ, and helped us learn to 
encounter Christ in transforming ways—on the road of real life.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

CF 20-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI Brave Mom - Being a mom brings challenges, and concerned parents know it’s easy to become fearful for your 
children’ health, safety, and more—no matter what the season.  Sherry Surratt—the CEO of MOPS, 
International—helped us face and overcome our fears.  Practical advice, encouragement, and biblical insight 
for moms with children of any age as we talked about her new book Brave Mom: Facing and Overcoming Your 
Real Mom Fears.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

CF 16-Sep   12p 55 min. KDNI Dedicated - How do you raise children who follow Jesus, know how to study the bible, pray, and faithfully live 
on mission and share their faith with others?  It’s a big question and represents the primary challenge facing 
Christian parents today.  Father and son team Bobby and Chad Harrington have written about their experiences 
and shared simple practical and essential practices of disciplining our children.    Dedicated: Training Your 
Children to Trust and Follow Jesus  

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN ISSUES

LTP 01-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Jill Savage talked about letting our children be themselves, as God has designed and gifted them.

FINANCES CF 31-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI Live Your Life for Half the Price - “It’s the money you don’t spend that ultimately gives you the freedom to 
live the life you love.”  So says Mary Hunt in her new book Live Your Life for Half the Price.  Hunt is a best-
selling author and columnist and shared money saving tips on cutting the grocery budget, avoiding fees, saving 
on travel and insurance, and finding money you didn’t know you had.   

FINANCIAL AHM 01-Jul
08-Jul
15-Jul
22-Jul

6a 2 hours KDNI Bill English from bibleandbusiness.com how to own and operate a business with biblical principles.  

http://www.rosemond.com/About-John-Rosemond.html
http://www.amazon.com/Grandma-Was-Right-after-All/dp/1496405919/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1440776771&sr=1-1&keywords=grandma+was+right+after+all&pebp=1440776772063&perid=1PFE65JE220P6PTE5K8V
http://www.amazon.com/Grandma-Was-Right-after-All/dp/1496405919/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1440776771&sr=1-1&keywords=grandma+was+right+after+all&pebp=1440776772063&perid=1PFE65JE220P6PTE5K8V
https://www.transformingcenter.org/in/about/ruth-bio.shtml#.VZVks_lVhBc
http://www.amazon.com/Life-Together-Christ-Experiencing-Transformation/dp/0830835865/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1435853945&sr=8-1&keywords=life+together+in+christ
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/sherry-surratt/
http://www.amazon.com/Brave-Mom-Facing-Overcoming-Fears/dp/0310340373
http://www.amazon.com/Brave-Mom-Facing-Overcoming-Fears/dp/0310340373
http://relationaldiscipleshipnetwork.com/rdn-board/rdn-board-bobby-harrington/
http://redemptionarts.org/
http://www.amazon.com/Dedicated-Training-Children-Trust-Follow/dp/0310518296/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1441984546&sr=1-1&keywords=dedicated
http://www.amazon.com/Dedicated-Training-Children-Trust-Follow/dp/0310518296/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1441984546&sr=1-1&keywords=dedicated
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/jill-savage/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/mary-hunt/
http://www.amazon.com/Live-Your-Life-Half-Price/dp/0800721470


05-Aug
12-Aug
19-Aug 
26-Aug
02-Sep
16-Sep

GOVERNMENT AHM 24-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Richard land talked about what the Christian’s role in politics should be in our country. 
 

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

AHM 31-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI Licensed physical therapist Lisa Morrone gave encouragement for us to “get healthy for Heaven’s sake!”  
 

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

CF 02-Sept   12p 55 min. KDNI Seven Secrets of Worry-Free Living Is it possible to live a worry-free life?  We know God calls us to ‘fear not,’ 
but how do we do that?  Best-selling author Michael Ross talked about his latest book—co-written with Arnie 
Cole from Back to the Bible—on Seven Secrets of Worry-Free Living: Finding Freedom from Fear, Anxiety & 
Stress.  The latest ground-breaking research, medical advice, plus insight from God’s word on being at peace— 

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

CF 26-Aug    12p 55 min. KDNI  Purge with Passion - Back to school season is a great time to organize, and Jodie Watson, president of 
Supreme Organization, will help us Purge With Passion.  That’s the title of her book filled with practical tips 
on reducing clutter and managing our space.  But there’s more to the conversation. Is an organized life 
important to God?  We’ll talk about the why’s and the how’s of living an organized life and in an orderly home 
from a Christian perspective—and how to maintain it day by day on the next CF. 

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

AHM 21-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Ryan T. Anderson of the Heritage Foundation discussed his book, Truth Overruled:  The Future of Marriage 
and Religious Freedom. 
 
  

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

CF 19-Aug   12p 55 min. KDNI Close Calls Dave Carder says you are in danger of having an affair, and if you don’t believe it, you are even 
more susceptible.  Carder is a pastor and counselor specializing in couples devastated by infidelity; he shared 
what adulterers want you to know about protecting your marriage.    Discussed Close Calls, and learn how to 
avoid the dangers facing every married couple and protect your life together.

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

CF 10-Sep   12p 55 min. KDNI Delighting In Your Marriage    Raising teens has joys and challenges, but one of the best things parents can do 
for their kids is to love and care for their spouse.  Youth specialist, speaker and author Greg Speck   talked 
about ways to reconnect with our mates through love and laughter, and in the process of our discussion we  
gained new insights into the mind of our teens.  Marriage and parenting conversation—with a large dose of 
laughter— 

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 17-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI  Matt Chandler explored God’s design for marriage.

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 03-Sep 3p 2 hours KDNI Author Gary Thomas talked about the power of a Christ-centered marriage.

http://www.amazon.com/Michael-Ross/e/B001HP0YBW/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
http://www.amazon.com/Seven-Secrets-Worry-Free-Living-Finding/dp/1424550637/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1440776471&sr=1-2&keywords=worry+free+living+michael+ross
http://www.amazon.com/Seven-Secrets-Worry-Free-Living-Finding/dp/1424550637/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1440776471&sr=1-2&keywords=worry+free+living+michael+ross
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/jodie-watson/
http://www.amazon.com/Purge-Passion-Organizing-Principles-Perspective/dp/1449795137/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1440172342&sr=8-1&keywords=purge+with+passion
http://davecarder.com/meet-dave/biography
http://www.amazon.com/Close-Calls-Adulterers-Protecting-Marriage/dp/0802442110/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1439566695&sr=1-1&keywords=close+calls
http://www.gregspeck.com/
http://www.thevillagechurch.net/about/staff/member/595002/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/gary-thomas/


MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 22-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Dr. Greg and Erin Smalley  talked about how you can know you’re ready for marriage.

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 24-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Mark Merrill shared seven things husbands should stop doing in their marriages.

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 21-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Bill and Pam Farrel  talked about men, women, and God’s power to bring them together.

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 19-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Dr. Greg Smalley/God-Focused Relationships –   Focus on the Family’s Dr. Greg Smalley joined us to talk 
about strong God-centered relationships.

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 25-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Is your spouse also your friend? Husband and wife duo Bill and Pam Farrel explored how to build a strong 
friendship within your marriage.  

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 28-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Greg and Julie Gorman talked about what we should know before tying the knot, and the steps that lead to a 
healthy marriage

MARRIAGE/DIVOR
CE

LTP 26-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Focus on the Family’s Dr. Greg Smalley  talked about strong God-centered relationships.

POLITICS AHM 20-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Kent Kaiser gave an update on the latest in presidential politics.  Heard an historical perspective on the 
US’s diplomatic agreement with Iran with historian Dr. David Aikman. 
 
 

POLITICS AHM 28-Sep 6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Kent Kaiser of the University of Northwestern St. Paul gave an update on the race for the white house. 
 
 

POVERTY CF 03-Aug   12p 55 min. KDNI From Dependence to Dignity  - Noted professor and author Brian Fikkert   talked about his latest book and 
research on the best ways to fight poverty.  While North Americans enjoy prosperity, one third of the world’s 
population still lives on less than two dollars a day. Fikkert offered fresh insight on the local church using local 
resources for lasting change as he discussed his new book From Dependence to Dignity: How to Alleviate 
Poverty through Church-Centered Microfinance.

PUBLIC HEALTH 
SAFETY

AHM 06-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Spoke with licensed physical therapist Lisa Morrone about steering clear of too much sugar 
 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
SAFETY

AHM 14-Jul
28-Jul
11-Aug
25-Aug

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. David Stevens of the Christian Medical and Dental Associations talked about the latest news for the world 
of healthcare and medicine 
 

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-greg-smalley/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/erin-smalley/
http://www.markmerrill.com/about/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/bill-and-pam-farrel/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-greg-smalley/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/bill-and-pam-farrel/
http://juliegorman.com/greg-and-julie-gorman-navigating-hard-times/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-greg-smalley/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/brian-fikkert/
http://www.amazon.com/From-Dependence-Dignity-Church-Centered-Microfinance/dp/0310518121
http://www.amazon.com/From-Dependence-Dignity-Church-Centered-Microfinance/dp/0310518121


PUBLIC HEALTH 
SAFETY

CF 01-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI How do we grow through and out of trauma?  Chaplain John Morris talked about the tests of our faith from 
PTSD for the soldier on the battlefield, to hard experiences at home—and the lessons we can learn from the 
early church fathers and the Apostles in the New Testament.    

PUBLIC HEALTH 
SAFETY

CF 04-Aug   12p 55 min. KDNI National Night Out Being a police officer today has become increasingly challenging.  How do peace officer 
‘keep the peace’ in today’s culture focused on individual rights?  Talked about the National Night Out 
movement, expectations of our police forces, how neighbors can build stronger communities, crime-prevention 
tips, racial tensions, gang violence and more with law enforcement veteran and Ramsey County Sheriff Matt 
Bostrom.

PUBLIC HEALTH 
SAFETY

CF 07-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI Just because health care is a government mandate, doesn’t mean we are taking care of ourselves.  One sign of 
that is the resurgence of diseases once thought contained by immunizations.  Talked with pediatrician and 
Christian Medical Association member Dr. Julie Griffin about vaccines, childhood diseases, summer health tips 
and more.   

RECREATION LTP 24-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI We’re in a spiritual battle – but God has equipped us with weapons to fight.  Alex and Stephen Kendrick joined 
Susie and discussed their new film out on prayer.

RELIGION AHM 16-Jul
30-Jul
06-Aug

6a 2 hours KDNI Veteran journalist and editor Paul Stanley form the Christian Post talked about some of the headlines from the 
past week. 
 

RELIGION CF 30-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI Engineer and mathematician Walter ReMine has studied evolution thoroughly by learning what the 
evolutionists actually say.  By facing their criticisms of Creation, ReMine has built a scientific case for origin 
by design using the evolutionist’s terms, conditions, and ground rules.  Shared an important lesson in biology 
with author and researcher Walter ReMine and University of Northwestern biology professor Dr. Bruce Simat.

RELIGION CF 27-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI Hostile Environment - While Christians have been persecuted in many closed countries, we don’t expect to 
face the same kind of antagonism here in America.  But according to sociologist George Yancey there is a 
rising level of animosity toward Christians similar to anti-Semitism or racial discrimination.  Yancey discussed 
his findings and offered helpful responses we talked about his new book Hostile Environment: Understanding 
and Responding to Anti-Christian Bias.

SPIRITUAL Morning 
Show

2-Sep

9-Sep

16-Sep

23-Sep

30-Sep

17a 3 min KDNW Host presents stories and prayer requests from people and businesses still cleaning up 
from flooding issues.  

UNEMPLOYMENT/
EMPLOYMENT

CF 7-Sep 12p 55 min. KDNI Rising Above a Toxic Workplace Your workplace might be toxic—not because of mold or chemicals, but 
because of poisonous people.  Psychologist and author Dr. Paul White   talked about Rising Above a Toxic 
Workplace—the title of his book co-written with Dr. Gary Chapman.  He presented a toolkit full of strategies to 

http://www.chapnet.army.mil/organization/ARNG.htm
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/nno/
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/nno/
https://www.co.ramsey.mn.us/sheriff/about/sheriff_bostrom.htm
https://www.co.ramsey.mn.us/sheriff/about/sheriff_bostrom.htm
http://cmda.org/
http://cmda.org/staff/detail/julie-griffin-md
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/stephen-kendrick/
http://creation.com/walter-remine
https://www.unwsp.edu/web/biology-dept/faculty-listing-1/-/asset_publisher/QNmn5EkUg1cS/content/bruce-simat/402531
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rise above the conflict, fear, and anger.  A hopeful message for daily work and daily life.

WOMEN’S ISSUES CF 14-Aug 12p 55 min KDNI Untangled - All women want to feel valued, loved and secure, but often times find themselves tangled in the 
lies of insecurity.  Listen as Jo talks with speaker, author, and life coach Carey Scott about how to let God 
loosen the knots of insecurity in life, she discussed her book Untangled.  Heard insights on how to untangle 
self-esteem from the world and anchor it in Jesus Christ.

WOMEN’S ISSUES CF 23-Jul   12p 55 min. KDNI Singleness & the Church - Is there a place for single women in the church?  Writer—and single adult—Gina 
Dalfonzo addressed the question and offers an assessment of how single women find their way in the 
evangelical church.  In an age of rising singlehood, many churches are still focused on being family ministry 
centers.  Finding faith and fellowship as a single adult.

WOMEN’S ISSUES LTP 24-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Carey Scott joined the program and offered help to women who are struggling to untangle their emotions

 

ABORTION dangers of:  personal stories, how to prevent; etc.
CHARITIES local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues 
DISABLITIES how to cope; how to help; care giving, special needs children; life-altering injuries, etc. 
ECONOMICS handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc.
EDUCATION Bringing aware to the issues of education in the community, etc. 
EMERGENCY ISSUES relief for victims of natural disasters; local disaster relief, etc.
ENVIRONMENT how to save energy, use fewer resources
FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES help for disadvantaged families and children
HEALTH LIFESTYLES eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions; prevention of disease; etc.
IMMIGRATION helping immigrants; illegal immigrant issues; etc.
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY case stories, how to prevent; teaching teens; etc.
LOCAL ISSUES coal power plant; casino, etc.
MARRIAGE/DIVORCE building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/ how to handle/ impact on; etc.
MONEY handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc.
POVERTY where to find help, how to help those in need
PUBLIC HEALTH SAFETY bringing awareness to the of issues that affect the health and safety of the community
RACE racial retaliation; hate crimes; discrimination; etc.
RECREATION bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community
RELIGION Information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc. 
SENIOR CITIZENS information regarding the aging; retirement, health etc.
SEXUAL ISSUES sexual crimes; homosexuality; teaching children about sex; etc.
UNEMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT Coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force
WOMEN’S ISSUES discrimination; workplace issues; etc.

A list of programs that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of community issues.  The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues 

http://careyscotttalks.com/meetcarey/
http://www.amazon.com/Untangled-Loosen-Knots-Insecurity-Your/dp/0800726596
http://www.christianitytoday.com/women/writers/gina-dalfonzo.html
http://www.christianitytoday.com/women/writers/gina-dalfonzo.html
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/carey-scott/


were given significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.  


